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AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE EXCHANGE, EDGECLIFF,
NEW SOUTH WALES.

B E POE T

THE PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS, to wluch the
House of Representatives referred for investigation and report the question of
the establishment, of an automatic telephone exchange at Edgecliff, New South
Wales, has the honour to report as follovps :

INTKODUCTOKY.

I. TIie existing Edgecliff Telephone Exchange, located at the corner of New South
Head-road and Edgecliff-road was establislied a'bout eighteen years ago, and serves the suburbs
of Edgecliff, Woollahra, Bellevue Hill, Ease Bay, Darling Point and Point Piper. The
exchange has a manual switcliboard of the multiple magneto type with a line capacity of 3,400.
The number of lines connected to the exchange at 28th February, 1929, was 3,261, leaving only
.139 spare numbers to meet developments.

2, It is represented thafc the existing building will not permit of much. greater expansion
of the manual equipment; that, owing to the increase in the number of subscribers' lines in the
eastern portion of the area, the present exchange is not now at the telephone centre ; and that,
in view of the conversion of the'Sydney network to automatic working, it is essential for early
action to be taken to replace the existing manual exdiange by a modern automatic switching
plant.

PRESENT PROPOSAL.

3. The proposal now submitted aims at the erecfcion of a building on a site which is
Commonwealth property, at the comer ot Kiaora-lane_ and Anderson-street, Edgecliff, and the
u^lMon ^^^m^W.pl^s^g^^^ S,^=t
for 4,500 subscribers' lines and an ultima/fce capacity of approximately 6,500 subscribers' lines.
It-is-pYopo.edtbat themiMe,uipment d;,H fo c.p.bl. rfexten,ion^the^l^te_cai>acUy
named; and thus enaUe requirexnents m the proposed automatic exchange area to be met for
twenty years after the proposed date of opening .

ESTIMATED COST.

4. The estimated immediate cost of the work is set down at:
£

1,448Site (already acquired) . . . . . .
* . fr * * *

7,000Bailding t » » .
. . t » . <

t 9 » #

3,750Air-conditioning plant., &c. » * »
. » . f * t

Exchange "equipment, including that necessary at other exchanges 87,657* .

16,541Sub-station eqmpment » . * f t
. t » t *f t

2,583Line plant.
»

t . . .
* . . »

. f* t

1.537' Sundries .. . . . . .
. a. fl. »

Total 120,516. . * .

COMMITTEE'S INVESTIGATIONS.

5. The Committee visited the existing exchange, inspected the site for the proposed new
building, and traversed portion of the area which would be served by the new automatic
telephone exch.ange. A careful scrutiny was made of the plans of the suggested building, and
evidence obtained from the postal engineers and works officers in regard to the proposal.
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SITE.

6. The site, which is Commonwealth property, is situated at the corner of Anderson-street
and Kiaora-lane,_m the municipality of Woollahra: It is rhomboidal in shape, with an average
frontage _of 112 feet__to Anderson-street, and 100 feet to Kiaora-lane,_ and of this area a strq 3

3 feet wide, along Kiaora-lane has been handed over to the Woollahra Mhinicipal Council to
provide a drainage easement. The Commonwealth has also purchased for the sum of £20 an
easement over a strip of land about 4 feet wide which will enable the Department to run cables
from Old South Head-road to the site.

7. TLie land is flat and low-lying, and excavations made sliow that it consists mainly of
3 feet of surface soUover anatoafsandy silt, and that water exists^ a depth of about 4 feet
below-th; ^c.;-EepT^ve. of -^Po^,^-(Ms Bep^^ ^e^^
tha-t't.he^sAble-feom tbei, point ofv,ew, .s.it is a.n^ >^aotM>le_t^teIe,Aonic
centre ofThe proposed automatic area ; while inquiries made Ly tlxe Committee indicate that; by
raising the floor level of the building 3 ft. 6 lu- a^ove ^e gro1lm^' no dlsa^^an^Ees fro^
dampness need be anticipated. The works officials also report that it is good building land,
and the Commi'fctee is satisfied that the area will be suitable for the purpose for which. it is
intended.

BUILDING-.

8. The building proposed is of simple construction, with. brick walls, concrete floors and
ceilings. Over the concrete ceiling of theswitch.room there is to be a covering of light iron to
keep the ^ roof cool. The building will consist of a switchroom 63 feet by 54 feet ; an air -
conditioning room 31 ft. 6 in. by 17 feet, with provision for boiler and fuel; a_ power room
31 ft. 6 in. by 16 ft. 6m.; a battery room 31 ft. 6 in. by 20 feet; and a mechanics' room
14 feet by an average of 18 feet. Steel window frames will be provided and the usual lavatory
accommodation. The height of the ceiling in the switchroom will be 13 feet, In the cable
room 14 feet, and in the boiler room 15 feet.

-+

It was ascertained in evidence that the plans of the building have been prepared by the
Commonwealth Works Department after due consulfcation with. the officials of the Postmaster-
General's Department, and that those officials are satisfied it will meet all tlieir requirements.

AIR-CONDITIONING PLANT.

9. The Committee was informed by tlie postal engineers that the manufacturers of
au.tomafcic telephone equipment do not guarantee efficiency, unless the atmosphere of the switch.
room is kept free from dust, and the relative humidity below 70 per cent. To provide for these
conditions the Works Department mtends to install:

a full air-conditioning and dehumidifying plant, at an estimated cost of .. £3,130
a compressed air service a fc an estimated cost of 220# f . * f a

a vacuum, cleaning service at an estimated cost of 400t t . * * *

Total £3,750. » t . » . » . . t

<

The full alr-c^n^t^^n§ ^ant ls stron^y recomme:l:l(^e^ by tlle postal engineers for a
coastal district, such as Edgecliff, where au-fcomatic equipment is likely to be subjected to a
humidity of 70 per cent., occurring at frequent intervals during the summer montlis.

The plant will be similar to that already mstalled in other automatic exchanges. It will
consist of a centrifugal multivane fan delivering 6,000 cubic feet of air per minute ; an air washer
and heater; a refrigeratmg plant of 6 tons capacity to cooling the spray-water; a'castTon
hot-water boiler, and galvanized iron ducts and registers to distribute the air in the most
effective manner Aroughout the switch-room.

,rEll^Ti;r^^?.:P.1? ^.m-b-e.Tdrawn.t]lr?ug]l,a dlict from ?'bove t]lle roof of 'fc]le Ibuilding. It
^^^±o±&t^^my^w^ev^b^wMV^^^^-
thr^gh^battery of Wt baffle plat^
from the washermsuspen^n then over a babtery of heaters, through thefan'andThenby^ea^
of suitable ducts into the Exchange.

D^^-a^^i^s^^also.-proZided^allow.foul, air.,to escaPe into th.e roof space, which
has the effect of reducing the temperature of the roof and ceiling.

J^?f^!e^t^JT-<^uu..cally ve:lltilate the switch-room only, and the plant proposed will
give eight changes of air per hour.
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T^poweLreqmred for the refriger^o^ ^iU be about 17 horse-power, and for the fanabout 5 horse-power.

or that which enters when the doors are opened to allow mgressoregress.
ANNUAL CHARGES OF AIR-CONDITIONIN& PLANT.

The annual cliarges of the air-conditioning plant are set down at :
Inters and-depredatioB, .10 per ce^.^sjao £313» .

Power for refrigerator, 17 b.h.p. motor
t <

52. * < .

Power for fan, 5 b.h.p. motor
. .

114. » * . t f*

Power for water-circulating pump, 5 b.h.p. motor 114. f

Power for hot-waterpump, 1 b.h.p. motor 10. < t » . *

Coke for heating Boiler 25* . t . » < . t

*

£628

r^ ^nl^T_^e ^u,st.to.^e ^ealle<^ ^rom t^e intricate automatic telephone equipment, it i IS

proposed to install a compressed air system at an estimated cost of £220. Hoses fitted with
suitable nozzles maybe plugged into sockets at convement pomte in the Exchange;and to
^ ^lf.u?^edl^ll-rou1?ll.ItipTng',^11 air at a Pressu,re. of about 40 Ibs. per square inch. Bv
this means-the air is greeted into the ^aipment and instruments:'and harmleYsly'blows dust
away from parts wMch. would otherwise be very difficult of access.

It is also proposed to install a vacuum cleaning system at an estimated cost of £400.
The running costs of the _ vacuum and compressed air systems are small, probably about

£15 per annum, as they are only in use for a few hours each day.
The equipment which has been described is said to have proved most effective in dealing

with the department's problems, particularly in districts where humidity is likely to prove
detrimental to the telephone equipment.

It is claimed to be up todate in all respects, and^in accordance with latest practice, and,
under these circumstances, the Committee recommends that it be installed as suggested.

FINANCIAL ASPECT.

10. It was stated in evidence tliat the total annual ch.arges for the proposed automatic
telepLone system, as at the proposed date of cut-over, namely, April, 1931, were estimated
at £38,040. . * * . » . » . » . . . ^ . » » » .

and five years later at .. 46,360* . . . * * . . . . » .

The actual revenue for the year ended 30th June, 1928, was 36,958f t * ^ . t

The estimated revenue as at April, 1931,is 50,400. » . # t * . . *

and the estimated revenue five years later 64,270
*

. . * . * * . . f »

The assets thrown spare if the automatic system is installed in April, 1931, are estimated
to have a recoverable value of 33,554^ » t » » < . * <.

COMMITTEE'S EECOMMENDATION.

11. Under these circumstances the Committee recommends that the proposed installation,
as suggested by the Department, be put in hand as early as possible.

t

t

M. D. GAMEEON,
Chairman.

Office of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works,
Parliament House, Canberra,

4th. June, 1929.

<.

y

t
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MINTTTES OF EVIDENCE.
»

(Taken at Sydney.) The proposed site is situated at the corner of Kiaora-
lane and Anderson-street, Edgecliff, and is Gommon-
^alA proper It has'a froatage ^of .app^o^at^T;

SATURDAY, OTH MARCH, 1929. 112 feet to Anderson-street, and a depth of 100_ feet
along Kiaora-lane, and is located as near as practica'ble

Present: to the teleplionic centre of the proposed automatic
.

Mr. M. CAMBBON, Chairman; exchange area. It is proposed that the building^ shall
be of simple design and built on the latest :fire~reslstulS

Senator Barues Mr. Coleman principles. The immediate^installationm the exchangeMr. 3. PrancisSenator Payne [sfor'an eqmpment of 3,700 subscribers' lines, but the
Senator Reid Mr. Jackson. building will be designed to accomn^°^e ^e^u,p.^,^,tMr. McGrath having a capacity of approximately 6,000 subscribers

lines.Robert Lawson, Superinteuduig Engineei^Postmaster-
GeneTalYDepartment, New South Wales, sworn The financial aspect of the proposal is given by the
and examined.

=.. P-..P.... ^",?"..- ". foll°wins figure-:1. Tlie As at SOtli As at 30th
June,1929. June,1934.^automatic telephone exchange at EdgecKff were pre^a Estimated Capital Cost-New 101,130 112,886Par^"by the offices of my .department: Th^ proposal Estimated Capital Cost-Newi3"to"erect"a'buUdmg ou a;s^te which is Commonwealtli and in situ 252,036 321,002

property'at the corner of. Eiaora-lane andAnd- < . .

Estimated. Annual Working ex-stSEdgecliff, and i.stall therein an^ton^tic^ penses of proposed auto-
^-^cu^8??m-1-'."^^^^ matic exchange 9,750 12,473»

for 3,700 subscnbers' lines and an ultimate capacity of Estimated total annual charges
&

approxi^y 6,000 subscrUW lines. ^ It is proposed for proposed automatic ex-
38,414that" the initial equipment shall be capable of extension change 30,578t . » .

1o"'the~ ultimate'capacity named, and thus enable re- Annual Revenue-

quirements in the proposed automatic exchange area to Actual for year ended 30/6/28-
be"met"fo^ twenty years after tlie proposed date of £36,958. Estimated as at

30/6/29 and 30/6/34 39,810 52,910opening. Owing to the growth of subscribers' lines in *

Assets recoverable or thrownt&Tea^n portion of the area, the present ^manual ^,

spare if an automatic exchangemagneto telephone exchange is not no-w at tlie tele- is established on 30/6/29-
piionic centre, and it v.'ill not be^economical to extend 44,008(i) Book valuethe external line plant to the existing site after about 29,321

*

(ii) Recoverable value
December, 1929. The existing building will not permit 1,333(iii Cost of Recovery <

of much 'greater expansion of the manual exchange
equipment after that date^ It is necessary ^ .Regarding item 6 of tlie foregoing 'itatemen^the
pnmde additional accommodation for^postal activities diff^n^^twecn suMtems-(i)°^d (ii), namely,
;, s^,^^ -i":»;.»»^. to,"3'"": ^^i.".-.^ ^ will I"- to;'.. .-«»
n^ts;investi^s indicated tlu^estabU^t ^n the depar^ntal accents as representing the pro-

SESSSS^-^1

£ wear and tear and labour in installation. It is unde-
Site (already acquired) 1,448 irable to retain the existing manual exchange, for< < .

S]
Building 7,020 One of the first objections ismore than one reason.

. . » * t

Air-Conditioniug Plant, &c., 3,750
that it is inadequate in regard to size; _ It is absolutelyExchange Equipment, including that necessary

at other exchanges 72,212 full of manual equipment "and no additional plant^can
» . *

Sub-station Equipment 13,035 be installed in the building. This proposal has been. * < .

Line Plant 2,128 delayed for reasons beyond our control. It was hoped» t .

Sundries 1,537 that the automatic equipment could have been installed4 . . »

and put into service this year. ^Because it cannot, we
Total 101,130 nliall need to install immediately in the manual ex-

The actual revenue for the year ended 30th June, Aa,ngl,o(^.llnes4-of a,ulomnatiLeiqmTp^ntn,^Th^pifsnnp°
^;e»dT/= = K=..T.,?,ri>e. -^.'S ^.-1 Ti=;/±ftJl^
(SneTat"theTatTofcoplmlDgL ^dTv^ayeTrsvttTerIec °^ the^Tound^flooir' WHCll^atn preseint accomm.odatls

the cable terminals, we shall make a temporaryafter is shown hereunder:
installation of automatic equipment d rawn from

City JSTortli. The present- exchange is well removed
Average

Dumber of Estimated from the telephoiiic centre and the tendency ofActual Estimated
total number ol Estimated Tistlmatedsubscribers* number of
revenue subacribers* annual annual the area is to develop on the eastern side to alines connec- subscribers'received for lines 30th revenue revenuefed during Uses as at; greater extent than has been the case in the past. Onyear ended June, 1929 30th June,the year 1934 (five 30th June,

30th June, (date of 1929. 193*.ended 30th year date). tlie eastern side of the ue'I.v exchange site flat develop-1928. opening).June, 1928. _ input is taking place very rapidly indeed. Therefore,
2,933 £36,958 3,160 £39,816 4,200 £52,910 able necussities would have driven us eastward even iff

lack of aecommo<latii,m in tlie building had not done so. '

*

.
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The matter is one of great urgency. When we put for- bounded by the Vauoluse, 'Waverley and City
-ward proposals for the erection of new exchanges we East exchanges and cannot grow indefinitely.
always endeavour to get as near as possible to the tele- The existing equipment has reached the end of its
phoiiic centre. The present exchange is between 22 and economic life. Some parts may be used; but its
25 chains away from that centre. I submit a plan of the recoverable value has been placed at a low figure. The
Edgecliff area. The main artery is IsTew South Head- quality of the apparatus is definitely lower than that
road. The present exchange is located at the corner of which we can buy now, and the cabling does not give
New South Head-road and Edgecliff-road. Most of satisfactory serTice, especially in Sydney, which is
t.lie hills_ are very steep. The land is high, and more exceptionally hnmid. During the month of February
or less inaccessible except at selected points. The last year the service given by the EdgeclifF exchange
theoretical centre at the moment is in a block of land was atrocious for about a week. The Immidity -will
on ~Sew South Head-road between Bay-street and not have a more detrimental effect because of the
Cross-street. The developmental tendency is to pull the low-lying nature of the ground. The present build-
exchange further eastward; therefore, the teleplionic ing suffers from dampness although it is situated on
centre will be somewhere by New South Head-road and high ground. EdgeclifE-road .rises steeply behind the
Eiaora-road. building. There is a regular face of rock, wliich

weeps after rain, and the water cannot get away »

2. To Mr. Jaclcson-The ground is low-lying, but The" building is _ on _a_sandstone_ rock bottom, with a
that does not affect the position. From the nature of sandstone rock cliff behind it. I imagine that damp-
the case we are almost driven to low land. On the ness will not hang as much in the vicinity of the new
Bellevue Hill side the approaches are very steep and structure. ^u^ll<^lt^, ls a ^lc^lon0^ t^leuPPer ^r'
there is only one east and west artery for cable _dls- not of the soil. _ there will be _ no weeping. _^ The
tribution. The result is that we are driven somewhere operating costs for the year ended _ the 30th June,
near New South Head-road and one of the main north 1928, amounted to £7,138. Eeckomng the average
and south run-offs. Maiming-road is one possibility rate of pay at something like £130 or £130, there
and Kiaora-road is another: BoA of these were would be roughly 50 operators over all the hours.
exazmned and it was found that Mazmmg-road presented We carry quite ,a large . number of temporary
difficulties that we wished to avoid. operators There is a considerable wastage, due to*

marriage. We have never had difficulty in absorbing
3. To the Chainna^-We paid for this land the all the"girls who are released upon the establishment

sum of £1,428 and _also£20/f or an easement from of an automatic exchange The position at Edge^
Anderson-street to New South Head-road. The area cliff is muoli less diificult from the point of view of

110 feet by 100 feet. It was suggested_ that absorbing the staff than it would "be in^ th& case.

IS

the .te ^u.desiraLle on the ground thai any build- ofAe,o!osing do^ of a large^central. exchange. It
Ing "erected\on;it" would "suffer" from dampness. To is _ likely that for the next eight or ^J^J^
test tMs I had two holes dug on the 22nd August, existing average rate of increase in the number of
l~927:~At-llJs-a.m. we struck water 3 ft. U| in: subscribers wm be mamtained. It wiU continue at
f^ tl^urface.-A. 4^0 p.. ou-t.e^eday, at that rate until tl.e area becoxnes saturated. ^ ^
high tide, the depth -was 3 ft. 111 in. Therefore the very desirable area bemg convemenl, to.the city. Its
a"Wt»:.i<:;fi7.;^.ti'C ".,.".f..\^ .»-."-»to."?;_S».«»»?"i»^"£m£
may have been an error of measurement. good one and gives splendid ^ service. The director

of buildings and building services -was responsible for
4. To Mr. Jackson. - The land is above sea level, the estimate for the air-conditioning plant. I am

An open storm water drain runs out to Double Bay. perfectly satisfied that, it ; is ^lg^ly ^es .^ to ^a]^
tiiereu nt<^l t^Iia?s'w^Trd^s li^ot^L^t o^o A^ w^^haa^lTitr-coiT^io^e^cepl£Je^s ^ot,exi^^|L M
land. appreciably lower. At Edgecliff we suffer from both

Immidity and dirt, One _ of the arguments in favour
5. To Mr. McGrath. Within the last twelve of having the exchange in an_ off street is that dust

months flats have been erected in the vicinity of the troubles are considerably obviated. ^'We must have
ite:""Tha7"is"an~'mdicat:ion that "others do not regard high' "insulation and must, govern the huxaidity _to
land in this vicinity as a bad building proposition. sec°ure~our _cable and eliminate dust .to care for ourt

coniacts.^An air-conditionmg plant is, a satisfactory
6. To the CJzairman.-We have taken every precau- agency "for; the, removal of dust _ troubles. ^ The type

tion to ensure that we siiallbe perfectly safe. The of air-conditioimig plant fhat it is proposed ^mstaU
.^.t.iEg. T;-.i» ;r»^-i>-^":ao.» ... i; »^.7.. .r..",.. % E..t_..d»y t,.^^.
i[^Silo51^stj^ ^lasrz^^^:!5:t£S=s
an:^?ou>^rT.r^=.i».^:<.»; .a7^;yp.^:s.-,.A..»»^i»',»'s^

S^T,'S^;^^oT^,sjo"Af;» ir^--.;^-.?«.-,,sm.te.'>^
^.T^S.TSrf;-.;"»-%, s^ -^ -^ .< .", ^,»'^^±rL^s
Efi? i^EHiiSi^ssS- I^CT:rm^^l^kr^=!£T£
and eighteen years ago
iines-OH-the S February W ^ 3,261.^ During 7. To Mr. JacJcson.-We, are basing our revenue onthe last three years the average annual rate of increase
has been aboiri 260 but there has been se^^^^ tlie estimated^ cl.ev'eloP:meIILtundera^t<^natlc c0^1'
tion on the Edgeciiff side. At the present time we tions and according to ourmost.recent figure8- The
1^7 supers-hcITup because we-are ^ort of air-conditioning plant ^111 offset^ a^ tendency
caUersc^ou^^ .t£at 3,300 lines should.be to.ards da^ess: At__^ P-e^tune^^
connected to-day:"" The" increase'; per "annum _ during thirteen^ manual exAanges -m ^e_ _m^tr^poUtaD
5»-"^"'?"^-illNm.J- g^.,.TI%,,"^^-=' ES;5%=
ir».;:»t-:d;-tl>«;f.» -ii.-.l.i^ ..p»,.y .».". 5-,«\H"',_^"A?»d;,_^,.^M.«.. 1

be very much larger than our estimate It is North Sydney, Petersham, Eedfern, Eyde and
?
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'Wahroonga. ~We are -working on the conversion of 11. To Senator Payne. - This building will provide
Drummoyne, Mascot, N'orth Sydney, Petersham, and immediately for 3,700 subscribers' lines. The annual
'Walirobnga. The completion of the programme -will rate of increase will be 300 lines. The total capacity
depend upon the necessary money beiag'made available, as at present designed will be 6,000 lines, but the dis-
In the metropolitan area the total number of lines position of the building on the site will permit of its
working full automatic on the 28th February last was being extended should the necessity arise to a capacity
60,189, and the total number of lines working on manual of between 8,000 and 9,000 lines. The area itself
exchanges 22,237. Edgecliff is already working the cannot increase, because it is bounded on all sides by
whole of its inward calls on automatic equipment, and other exchanges. If there should be some remarkable
so is Kogarah. We had to increase the capacity of development, such as the erection of flats fifteen stories
Edgecliff and we did it by installing apparatus -whicli higli, it might be necessary to open an additional ex-
made all the inward calls automatic. About 90 per cent. change m the area. I should say Aat_thatJ^ardly
^;^i::o^=^a^Uy::&t^ U^ ^ Our experience has taught us ^^ case
Hmuisubadr/placed""lTu.s"cm"a"spTt"of land, and of a )uWban exchange, 9,000 lines istheUx^ofp^-
;ould"be"too Se^ive'to'shift: When we-have the fitable expansion. ^^beoomes_necess^ma^
other exchanges going it wiU not lake long to do other exchange provision, because your cable costs are
Hunter's Hill" It" would have to be a sub-exchange to too high.
Chatswood. There are only 586 lines there. 12. To Mr. Coleman. - There is no limit to the

8. To Mr. Colema^-We anticipate that the,wliole capacity of an automatic exchange.^ B is contemplated
of the metropolitan service will be automatic in five tliat ultimately City North and City South will house
years time. 30,000 lines in the one building. I do not mean that it.

will be one exchange. It would be difficult to give inter-
9. To Mr. Jaclcson.-M the commencement the cost connection facilities with 30,000 Imesin one group, but

per line in an automatic _excliange is between £16 and if if became necessary and justifiable we could have
£17. The cost is governed by the_ amount of traffic and 30,000 lines in one building.
the relationship of local and transferred traffic. Another
factor is whether it is a main or a sub-exchange. Edge- 13. To Senator Payne. - The estimated value of the
cliff will be a sub-excliauge to pity East; therefore, its existing telephone excliange site is £1,500, and of the
cost will be lower per line than that of City East. building, £2,200; but actually the value is considerably
Some of the switches that conduct an Edgecliff call greater"than that. As a sale proposition, and for the
are located at City East; therefore, it would'be proper purpose of the estimates under consideration, the total
to take the cost into account when estimating the cost value is shown as £3,700, but a judicious sale would
per line at Edgeoliff. You have to discriminate be- realize possibly £6,000.
tween a main and a sub-exchange. After that it is a
question, of traffic. A suburb an _ exchange like Edgecliff 14. To Senator Reid. - We have not conducted tests,
would be mucli less costly per line than one like City as sucli, to ascertain the value of air-conditioiung plants.
N'orth, because the calling rate would be in the order In City South exchange, which is air-conditioned, we,
of four to six per day, while that of City North would en one'occasion, experienced a shortage of water in the
be from ten to fifteen. The cost rises as the volume condenser on the top of the building and the consequence
of business increases; but, on the other hand, we obtain was that tlie_maintenance of the exchange dropped ap-
more revenue. Prices are now stable; if anything they preciably. We are proposing to install a pump and a
are falling. After the war they rose' remarkably: -We big clstern on the top of the building to _store our re-
got the Geelong exchange cost clown to between £8 and Cjuirements of water. A comparison of the service
£12 a line. Costs were liigh up to about three years given by exchanges that are air-conditioned with those
ago. We now have the most 'complete competition, that are _ not_ proves that _in the latter _the troubles due
I our reputable companies are tendering, and the equip to low insulation, and dust are much greater. We-I

nient of each will interchange with that of the others. cannot afford to make too many experiments, because
they affect the quality of the service. All the collateral

10. To Mr. Francis. - This is a very urgent work. evidence is in favour of the plant, and we do not -wish
When we made this proposal the best part of three to degrade the service in an endeavour to prove it. This
years ago we banked on getting the new exchange. xchauge, I think, will meet the requirements of thef

Many properties Aat^did not^ dream would be opened district" ' It will not have the effect' of relieving any
up have been subdivided, and there has been consider- other exchange. We do not propose to alter the area
able buiMing activity. The flats are letting for £16 a at all. It will be a sub-excliange to City East. Other
v/eek. Those who are prepared to pay that^sum must exchaBges in the vicinity are Yaucluse "and Vaverley.
have^^lephon^ a.d-ar^ not co.cemed about what Yaucluose~meets~it at"0'SulTivan-road7Vaverley~on"the
rentid they^^or^ ^.restri?ted.our..cable.pro; top'of'Bellevue'Iffll; and'Olty'East 'at"Bushc^^s
y18""1 attlle..wtleineek of-Ae a^because wiexpected B^y."We"tookinto"coMiderati'o'n TheincreaseTnp"op^
to get out of that bottle neck. That^is one reason why ^(^ ^henwe estimated'tharthe'rate oTmCTeas^ ^o^fd
!^!!! ^Lai,.slorl!fl^Lc^e:. ^loit^.T^n.zi! ^ be-300 lines peryea7.~'The7oilupon"wWh'tlie"bundhig
^epieo£aHSeE^ecTaTalIfl?odneJtel^ZIltwlnetthheeraMera. ^^Ler^^ii^t^mJlloi^ln£^A^?
£==,;;:: S. .^Z^Vp:=.S S.^mIlc»L'enm'"T=."tot"i *we 1

^^=^^^^
not think that this proposal shouM be delayed with the ^at\. ^heTe ^0 ^ev^uoe that the land is affected by
idea of taking advantage of the experience that he ^le tides' and thQ test I made satisfied me that it is not.
gained overseas. If there had 'been any movement of ^,ou oal1 SGt tidal water into a manhole, but not out
sufficient importance to cause him to alter the plans he °^ lt K you had a north-east wind and a high tide the
would _have -done _so. We keep very closely In touch surface water would lie on the land. A storm water
with the Bntish Post Office and the American Tele- c^.allne^ a'bout 12 feet wide has been proTided to carry
graph and Telephone Company, and are kept au fait off the surface water. Our land would be affected onlv
with any changes in design. This proposal embodies in the case of an overflow. The distance from. the back
all the latest developments. of the existing exchange building to the cliff would
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^e^.SsL^rs^^ ^^^ss-^-

^*rTr^inTj?^+^^,,,i-eC^^lei-;iu--,ei s morea^ec^e^ l^)^''oxi^^el^rets^^t^^^n^e]^tr?1^ ^<^i'+r/is?la^!. f-?r
bv humidity than that which is"mstalleTin-other approximately twenty years and is unsuitable for the

.ex-

changes, because It L"poor'm"quaUty:T was TnsTaHed llquireme,ute 0{ a ¥^ ^nd important exchange. In
at a time wlien t[lecare.devote<ltoexohange plant was mi^co^^°Davie+rTn.lfJ^ea ls^nTn !l]!,tw,°.r^! ^ulnot so great as that -which is devoted to It now. It is ^at ^ol'kll],g'itjs esselltial for eal'17 action to be
also subjected to greater stresses tlian was the case in ^^^J^-,^ ^4.^1^^..I^an^T1' excllanSe 'wit:11
the earlier period of its life. It'is subjected to'what~are ^d.e,rla1ttoma?c,swltchingP^nt; The present"switch-
really automatic conditions, and it was designed for board is housed in a room 44 feet x 81 feet, .wliicli
magneto conditions. .s e^v,^1 to 1»364 square feet, and the operating space

is fully occupied with equipment. It' was recently
l,5.i:^ ^^c.^ath^^eexp^otto/ecover £lt!'631' necessaryt<3 llollse certain keyboard sender positions

»f.'l"o"8-347."r"ie»-"" A°e of -,»'»-*" » <'-. »M<1I. »' tt. a..,;to;....py»g-;p.«-,3
^quip^ ^ .as recently i.stalled. ^ K ^ot is usualty set apart for supervisor/ proses" T^
^^Td i^, lh.e ^!wi, !^\TgeLlut Z^1 g^ 13-aick J:o ^ty are 23 .?^ers.rostered for duty concurrently. N0 space *

S?L?i°^ ]!,e.,h^Yl:£L l^lJ^ ^ J31ianti: _-^ e ,is availabl.e^ for furtlier switcliboard equipment. The
^£^31^T,ll^ddmtrrbesp(on^lepream^^lsaLe^osoe^l^ ^^, ^^a^7n^^J,>n^!^ o^T-plT,3n^ InonThe number of lines connected at 28th February, 1929,
:a^=^tes^E ^E^smEw^m^ ^
;=:rK:7=rw;,r"TZzrpY.,r;: t£^...m:.a^LneLiM=..^ffl»n-u'
abfe Se; of miitconsii^merei ofcSbisthat ^urnt? £estpsStBfiovneth7eZ ^sw^eLSTe?n altint5 ra^
lead into the office. Outside the office therewill be of 30 per mont11; At,tllis rate the existing jpares^will
no""wastage"of"'ime' pfanr"Th7 building"^ riot" air bLabsOTb,ed..in, fTOm, four..to six montBS- -It"has been
condition ^ ^^^ not u.tall;^? ^nt Acre. ^ed 1. xneet developn.ent temporarily, u^ the cut
funderstand'Aat tYe'Town'6lerb"of Voolfahra'Oouncii ^r of the new automatic exchange, by i.stalling auto-
wrote to Mr. Marks, M.P., expressing the hope that matic equipment on the ground floor of the present
there would be no danger from dampness because they ^ulldmg- This, however can only be regarded as a
did not want the service to be interfered with when temporary expedient, and has certain unsatisfactory

features.it was established in the new exchange.

16. To Mr. Ooleman. - Only a small percentage of The Edgecliff exchange area serves the following
the equipment is Australian made. We make the frame- suburbs:-Edgecliff 'Woollahra, Bellevue Hill Eose
work, the ironwork, the runways and some cabinet- B^7',-D^rling,po^nt',p,omt plpe,1'- IJl fhis classoft
work in connection with test positions. The building suburb the ratio of telepliones to the population is high
has been so designed as to allow for expansion. We and will continue so,_and, in view of the probability of
estimate the life of automatic equipment at twenty the erection of flats, there is no doubt that the estimated
.years, but it is extremely probable that it will give development to 6,000 Imes wiU be realized in twenty
satisfactory service for 25 or 30 years. An automatic ^"s- As Ae area is wholly vitbin the two^mile radius
service" is'-m^ way^ore 'efficient" than a"xaazmal ^ ^exchange, no variation m rental will be involved.
service. "The" exchange mamtez^ce'cost"as' at"30th Tlle ^^ge callmg rate o^ th^ existmg^ exchange
Juueri929,~has"b7en~°estimatedat~£3,0197 The actual ".,4\81,calls. PCT,day Pe^ subscriber^ ^ I should say
cosTof^e ^ting'znanual" exchange'is" £2,280"" We Aat that ra^ -iH bo xnaintained or sUgh^ly increased
could'noTmaint^automatic'equipment'more'cheaply APP?oximaIelL 4°.PCT .cent- of the calls are ^local
than manual eqmpment in an exciiange of tliis size. at^Edgecliff^and the balance consist^ of transferred
L^e-ca.of-^exchauge of 20^00-Tin e7 th; n^ ^ o-^aUs, to ^ e^an^ T^ excHange is
tenance'on'the mechamcaf side would be'cheaperwith OIle of rile series w]lu311 wlu c°mPlete the netwoA of
an automatic exchange than with a manual exchange, automatic exchanges in Ae metropolitan area. _ I say
In addition, there is a considerable saving in operating definitely that it would not be possible to give an
costs. efficient service by a re-arrangement of the presem

equipment. The number of operators in the exchang 1T

The witness withdrew. 36. When the automatic system is established
.

IS

in this area there will be no necessity to retain any
traffic staff. They will be absorbed by other exchanges
when vacancies occur. No permanent employee will

Percy _ William_ Ferris, Assistant Superintendent, be dismissed. We have a system whereby we employ
Telephone Department, New South Wales, sworn temporary labour and we balance the staff by taking into
and examined. consideration the likely conversion of exchanges to auto-1

IT. To the Chairman-I am satisfied that it is matic working at various dates. We have not augmented
necessary to establish an automatic telephone exchange om' permauent staff in tlie metropolitan network for 1

at Edgecliff. We conferred with the State engineer seven or eight years. We did not wisli to have an
regarding the life of the present switchboard, and its overplus of permanent hands when automatic exchanges
capacity for expansion. The proposal is to install an were installed. Those who are the last to enter the
automatic telephone switching plant atjhe corner of service are the first to be put off. The telephone branch
Kiaora-lane an^Andersl(m-stre^E<lgecliff, to replace does not concern itself with the development figurP;
the existing manual magneto exchange, to meet future except to satisfy itself in a generafwa7Aat"the"&totai
d^op^.^T^ ...o».d« ""."" i. p,»p«»d .» ",",,". " .^,t». " ."""-<,.,. .a t;in-..»ri:
install will have an ultimate capacity of 6,000 lines ance with the estimate of the engmeer. Isliould say
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that saturation point m this area will be reacWin or whether b is caused ^an_o_pera^or in^ma^
t::nt7;e:rr ^"exchange should'then ha7e-6;000 exch^ge^ ,I^^^^ow^t^.wllich gives

the figures for the -whole of the exchanges:subscribers' lines.
ANALYSIS OF COMPLAINTS.18. To Senator Payne. - During the last five years

the average rate of increase per month has been twenty EDGECLIFF EXCHANGE.
iines; but during the last six months it inoreased to
thirty per month. The rate is not likely to be main- Written Complaints due to-

Complaints for
tained/There^a good class of house m the area and Total. 1,000 Sub-1928. acribers.

the numlber of telephones compared with the popula- Traffic.
Maln- Mls-

tenance. ellaneous.p
\^

+,i on is higher than in other districts.
4 8 7 19 6.4=19. To fi'enaf or 5f:(?.-The existing manual exoliange January 9 16 2 27 9.2

would "'not"last for- more Than six months. ^brju-y 6.0plant March 7 7 4: 18

Srally speaking, seventeen years is regarded &s the ^ 2 8 2 12 4.0
6 17 5.6UfToFtim'class-o7 equipment; Wt it^a. been m use M^ 6 5

5 1 5 11 3.6
fo\° Uventy" years. "The'service is onlyfair^nd weha^e ^ 3.68 3 11
w"=,J^pi.»;.:-^"^.,-u,,T'>.,-K a 4 9 2.9

. *

3 2
^^,3=pi.i3r^».»»^"»^ s^. 4 2 13 4.17

8 14 4.4i7286;l per' month. Out of 867 complaints, 854w^re ocS 5
5 8 7 20 6.3accou^ oTnuu^anee, eight ^e d.e to traffic Nove^eron 3 3 13 4.0December 7causes, and five to the subscriber. w:lletller the

auto^tic'-exehango was. .established o^not^we
AoulThaveTo'dispense with the_existing plant. The Analysis of written complaints covering two months at E.11
nunAer-of veAal complamts at Eyde, which^also is ^. automatic exchanges = 55,499nunnzai exeha^e, is a.Ae.rate of 140.per thousand; Total number of subscribers' lines . .

Total number of subscribers' stations 79,849
aT'Lakemba, thVrate of written complamte isthree^r Total number of complaints for two months

t .

386

thou;anT;~at Ashfield, 3.7 per thousand; and.at M- Less complaints due to subscriber 356
t .

mam;"3:8 per'thousand. They ^are automatic^ We Average complaints per month 178
t .

3.21make intensive observations m'the^case of automatic Complamts per month per 1,000 lines » .

2.23Complaints per month per 1,000 stationsequipment~to ascertain the reason for any complaints CompiamtBper,mpnthper '1,000 stations due tothaP'are made. We make them in such a way as to apparatus faults 0.87
. .t t t .

de'termine'whether the trouble is due^to the local or Complaints per month per 1,000 stations due to
1.26distanTexchange, whether the subscriber is to Uame, line faults t . 9 .

t # » a

a

ANALYSIS OF VERBAL COMPLAINTS AT MANUAL EXCHANGES FOR MONTH OF DECEMBER, 1928f

(INCLUDES FAULTS REPORTED BY SUBSCBIBERS, AND .ALSO THOSE LOCATED BY TBAFFIC STAFF.)
Com-

Complaints. Faults Eeported by Subscribe! Faults Beported by Traffic Staff. Total plaints.

Oom- and
Total Total FaultsplaintsCom- Faults and perExchange reported.plaints. Faults 1,000

t

TeatedSub- Appa- Tested, Lines. Appa- Total. reported. SubTotal.Traffic. Lines. O.E. ratus. O.K.
.

scriber. ratua. scribers.

79 8 138 146 139.2
Drummoyne 6 2 19 16 24 69 16 38 25

8 5 56 129 124 309 93 320 132 545 13 854 867 268.1t/

Edgecliff
5 10 13 11 5 29 87 97 54 238 15 267 282 209.3

Epping 154.447 12 78 90f a

Hunter's Hill 7 5 9 12 10 31 18 16 13
4 17 39 120 63 222 67 181 109 357 21 679 600 202.0

Kogarah
Manly ^automatic

8th December
2 7 43 14 64 11 31 7 49 2 113 115 49.2

1928) .. . .

1 14 14 2 30 21 22 8 51 2 81 83 226.8
Liverpool

9 3 13 32 99 36 167 180 180 241.9
Mascot t .

a t f t

162 164 363 88 150 306 544 18 907 926 207.8. .

North Sydney 8 10 37
Petersham 3 4 16 129 49 194 229 613 510 1,362 1,546 1,5537 408.9

511 521 420.8Kedfem 3 7 39 77 19 135 84 257 35 376 10
]20 121 140.1

Ryde 18 19 8 45 29 21 25 75 1
f f

t .

11 51 155 98 29 67 194 23 349 372 260.8Wahroonga 11 12 93

1

The full air-conditioning plant.is strongly recommended(TaJcen at Melbourne.) if the postal engineers consider it harmful for the
THUESDAY, ISTH APRIL, 1929. automatic equipment to be subjected to a humidity of

Present: 70 per cent. occurring at frequent intervals during them

Mr. M. CAMBBON, Chairman; summer months. The plant will be similar to that
Senator Barnes Mr. Gregory already installed in other automatic exclianges. It -will
Mr. Ooleman Mr. McGrath. consist of a centrifugal multivane fan delivering 6,000
Mr. J. Francis cubic feet of air per minute, an air washer and heater,

Thomas Hill, Chief Engineer, Department of Works, a refrigerating plant of 6 tons capacity for cooling the
sworn and examined. spray-water, a cast-iron hot-water boiler, and gal-

20. To the Chairman-The ^estil^at^cos^o^the vamzed-iron ducts and registers to distribute the air. in
.ecl^eal engineer services ^AeEdgecliff Auto- ^^^^^^^ug.outthe^tc, roon.
n";°, :a:s.^.te^..,"»Th""-u^m!.lbTd~mto^'i°8'^^

(2) Compressed air service 220 the roof of the building. It -will then pass tlirough tlie» * »

(3) Vacuum cleaning service 400 washer spray cliamber, the water being cooled "when» » * .

Total £3,750 necessary, thence through a battery of bent baffle plates. f » t » tv
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eliminating water which might otherwise be carried (Taken at M.elbourne.)
through from the washer in suspension, then over a
battery of heaters, through the fan, and then by means MONDAY, 22ND APEIL, 1929.
of suitable ducts into the exchange. Ducts and regis- Present:
ters are also provided to allow foul air to escape into
tlie roof space, which has the effect of reducing the tem- Mr. M. CAMERON, Chairman;
perature of the roof and ceiling. It is proposed to Senator Barnes Mr. Gregory
mechanically ventilate the switch room. only, and the Senator Payne Mr. Jackson
plant proposed will give eight changes of air per hour. Mr. Coleman Mr. McGrath.

The refrigerator will take about 17 h.p., and the fan Mr. J. Prancis

about 5 h.p., to _ drive. ^ The windows^ in the switch jp^ Murray Crawford, Chief Engineer, Postmaster-
room are hermetically sealed, and therefore practically General's Department, sworn, and examined.
the only dust which could enter the exchange is that

21. To the Chairman. - I am responsible for the pro-which is carried in on boots and clothes, or that wliich posal to erect an automatic telephone exchange at Edge-
enters when the doors are opened to allow ingress or ^
egresst

The proposal is to erect a building on a site which
ANNUAL C'HABGES OF AlB-CONDITIONING PLANT. is Oommonwealth property at the corner of Kiaora-lane

Interest and depreciation, 10 per cent. on £3,130 . " £313 and.Anie^n:s.tree^^Edg^MLaIld^mstau-therelIl-.a,n
Power for refrigerator, 17 B.H.P. motor .. " ;n.tom;t:.°t±plsmsg.^'m.h;:mg.",;sH4 equipment for-4,500_ subscribers' lines and^an ultimatePower for fan, 5 B.H.P. motor
Power for water circulatiug pump, 5 B.H.P. motor il.t capacity of ^approximately^ 6,500 subscribers' lines.
Power for hot-water pump, 1 B.H.P. motor 10 It is proposed that the initial equipment shall be capable» .

Coke for heating boiler 25 of extension to the ultimate capacity named, and thus» . . ..-I

enable requirements in the proposed automatic exchange
Total £628 area to be met for twenty years after the proposed date* « * * *

of opening.

To enable the dust to be cleaned from the intricate Owing to the growth of subscribers' lines in the
automaTteiephTue equipment:Tispr7po:ed t7m^ last,era:PortlT^of A.Llr:aL ± ^ ^Tl?-magneto telephone exchange is not now at the tele
a compressed-air system at an estimated cost of £220 phonlc centre^ and it will not be econ^^^^
Hoses fitted with suitable nozzles may be plugged into Ae'externaT Ime'plant to the existing site,after about
sockets at convenient points in the exchange, and these December, 1929. The existing building -will not permit
will be supplied, through piping, with air at a pressure of much greater expansion 'of the manual exchange
of about 40 Ib. per square inch. By this means the equipment after that date.
air is directed into the equipment and instruments, and The estimated immediate cost 'of the work is:
harmlessty blows dus^ away ^ozupart^Mch would ^ (already ac^ed) . £1,448
otherwise be very difficult of access. It is also pro- Building 7,000t .

t/

3,750posed to install ^u^-clea.ung^^ _a^ an ^ ^^tiS^^^^ ^ ^es^ at
mated cost of £400. The dust from the floor and 87,657other exchanges .

fittings . will The picked up by means of suitable tools Subatation equipment 16,54]. .

2,583attached to hoses whicli may be plugged into sockets ^n-iedi.?e^nt ' . t t .

1,537» < t

located by the side of the compressed-air points, and
Total ..£120,516the dust will be conveyed through pipes to the machine . t

room, where it can be effectively dealt with. The
The actual revenue for the year ended 30th June,running costs of the vacuu1^, a^d compres^d-alr ^teT 19^ea?duAle r^luui! ^TO^ It6Ts eeSatoe'dluwmuubie

"tT'!LTh'.%.;bo'",.£".r,:;nT;."^:;: ;Ma..T.;'dr»r^\^^;^u;
ouly^iu use for a^few hours ^ch^ay. ^The^u^t ^^^^,r^^; t

which has been described has proved most effective in
dealing with our problems, particularly in districts
where humidity is likely to prove detrimental to the Average Estimated

number of Actual total Estimated number of

telephone equipme.t. It is up to date in all respects, ^^s. revenue number of Estimated subscribers' Estimated
lines con received for subacribeia' annual lines as at annual

aucfin accordance with latest practice. Air-condition- ^^, year ended lines April, revenue April, 1938K revenue.

the year 30th June, 1931 (date April,1081. year April,193B.
ing plants of this nature are now regarded as a necessity ended lojh 1928. ol opening). date).

June,1928.in most American hotels, public buildings, and in fac-
tories -where foodstuffs and confectionery are manu-

£ £ £factured. We are recommending a full air-condi-tionmg 50,400 5,100 64,2702,933 36,958 4,000

and dehumidifymg plant because of the long period_of
summer weather in Sydney as compared with Mel- The proposed site is Commonwealth property. It
bo^. C.mple.e »<,.»r.l.si..l »..Fd. ^,_.W t.;7^%rrf^;o^.^-U-^;.-'.o'£d-
l.»,,d,., of 70 p...^. occn,, ft.^.frd,,^.!,. ;;;eet;>.d~.°d.pAJ,fUO feet'.Io.g Eao»-W, ,.d
sunune^onths at all places east of the Diving Eange. is-lo.ated-as^asprad.cable^-the'tekphon.
Those records have^been taken over a period of about ceutre of the proposed automatic exchange area.
ten years, and constitute data upon which we can rely
with the utmost confidence. I am convinced, from It is proposed that the building shall be of simple
what rsaw"in"my"vlsit7ecently to "the UmteTstate7of iesl.gLand,wnt,onJ,he,lates^ &e-rcli?mipnmiiples:

The immediate installation in the exchange is for an
America and Europe, that we are quite up to _date_ in ;quipmenrofu'4,500'*gubscnbers;UUnes7burtlTe ^mfd"
our methods for air-conditioning and dehumidifying ing ^U be designed to accommodate equpiment having
tlie atmosphere in our automatic exclianges, a capacity of approximately 6,500 subscribers' lines,
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FOTAITOTAL ASPECT. another foot or two. We consider it essential to install
As at As at afuU,air-coBditionmg plant. This equipment is essen-

Item. April, 1931. April, 1936. tial_for the ei&cient_ working _of Sydney and all

1. Estimated capital cost-new £120,520 £134,030 northern coastal exclianges. It IS
t

necessary 'to

2. Estimated capital cost-new bring the humidity of the atmosphere down to
and in situ 311,500 386,410 below 70 per cent., and, to do this, we mustt » »

3. Estimated annual working install full air-conditioning plants in all exchangesexpenses of proposed auto- where the humidity is high in the summer months.matic exchange 12,290 15,110» »

4. Estimated total annual In other parts of the Commonwealth, such as Melbourne
charges for proposed auto- and Adelaide, we believe that we can run our exchanges
matic exchange 38,040 46,360 efficiently with what arefenown as partial air-ccmdition-. t

ing plants, by means of which the air is warmed and5. Annual revenue
Actual for year ended 30th dried. I am satisfied that the Mid-west system is the

June, 1928-£36,958. most satisfactory for the use in exchanges where thereEstimated as at April,
1931, and April, 1936 50,400 64,270 is no marked humidity in the atmosphere. During the

6. Assets recoverable or period of greirf humidity m Sydney about fifteen
.thrown spare if an autp- months ago," we had no trouble whatever in exchangesmatic exchange is estab-
lished in April, 1931 that were equipped with full air-conditioning plants.

(i) Book value 50,435 For three or four days during the period I mention,» .

(ii Kecoverable value 33,554 the humidity ranged from 90 per cent. to 100_per cenL
* .

(iii) Cost of recovery 1,333 It was as severe a test as we are ever likely to have, and
Eegarding item 6 of the foregoing statement, the the air-conditioning plants were_ entirely satisfactory.

difference between sub-items (i) and (ii), namely, Without them, it is probable that the exchanges could not
£16,881, is an amount which will have to be -written have been operated efficiently during that time. Investi-
off 'in the departmental accounts as _ representing the gations as regards air-conditionmg plants are conducted
proportion of the capital outlay on the original assets by the Works Department, but the officers in our
(chiefly magnetic exchange and STibstationeqmpment) department are in close touch with all that is being
which is irrecoverable and includes depreciation due done. On one occasion we had an unfortunate ex-
to wear and tear and labour in installation. perience, owing to the escape of ammonia fumes at the

I submit the certificate of the accountant of the Oarlton exchange. A faulty valve allowed of the
PostmasteT--Generars~Department; Sydney,'dated 12th escape,of free ammoniamto the room, and a mecha^c
April, 1929, as follows: who did -what he thought was necessary, was in diiE-

(a7ActuaI-total'revenue received from the subscribers culties-.._Hewas.aue_to.,escapefromthe,room;.whic]l
andupu^elep^es1^ e^ Ed^Ii^el:p^e"^ Was heavily impregnated with aT^ fumes, but
change area for the twelve months ended 30th June, 1928- was Overcome just as he got outside. ~WQ have had

Subscribers £18,563 slight trouble on one or two other occasions, and we* » . * * * .

Public telephones 310 have taken the necessary steps to guard against any* »

danger in future. We have provided gas helmets for 1

Total £18,873 the use_of attendants in thee-vent of an escape of freeI t . t

Subscribers £2,883 ammonia, and we have indicated what must be done» . * » # » . *

Public telephones 7 to a number of taps which have to be operated in a. . . .

certain order to minimize the possibilities of trouble.Total £2,8904 t *

These_ taps are painted red,^ and there are compkte
Eents £13,997 directions as_ to_how they should ^e operated. 'The. . . . » » » # . t

Calls 18,873 statement_which I present to-day differs somewhat from» » . . * . t t » *

Miscellaneous charge's 1,198 that wMch was submitted to Parliament last year, and* * » » t »

Trunk-Iine calls 2,890t . » .

upon which the proposal was referred to the Public
Total £36,958 Works pommittee for inquiry and report; but the. t . .

figures dojwt in any way affect the economics of the
^1<3 +.^te^n^LlTMReoIlIle<:ted durmg the above' sclleme,- .'w'h^ 'we have''done is to bring the figuresmentioned twelve months, 2,933. up to date. The estimated cost of the work was shown
Average revenue per line, £12 12s. O.lSd. to be £101,130 in September last, and the latest figures

J^^LTSST.;0;."? ^a2M6i..TS:" 3";m<''Z fc"?ydmi»P:
f

of cut-over, i.e., April, 1931, and five years later- ment whicli has taken place in that area, due in some
measure to the popularity of flats, a position that -was
not anticipated during the original survey of the area.
An .increase m the nuznber of flats means, of course,Mi8- TrunkSo. at Bents. CaUa. ceUaneous LineLines. Total.

Charges. Calls. an increase in the number of telephone subscribers.
Our original survey was made four or five years ago.
Ou^ experience is: that develop^nt takes" place" by£ £ £ £ £

As at cutover.. 4,000 19,090 26,740 1,630 3,940 60.Jo what .nay regarded as a series of jumps.- In-certainFive years later 5,100 24,340 32,820 2,080 6,080 64.270 places, and Edgecliff is one of them, asurvey of the
position shows that suddenly there is a rapid increase

The^ comparatively small losses shown^in the re- m ^the number of subscribers;Then "the 7ur7e Tatters
:£W.Tr.9te.i-rm^&Lt? &e.f,>c!a"fe "j;..^ ^..".." .top.^^.-p^-i.-x;
^J^L y^L?ir+J^? ^e+^aJ+^b!!,.. ^^!ta.ll^g_.a-...c011^ ^r_e!-" F11 i..p^ . p lllcrease ls in the exoliange
^er..aS3--?Tl?'Il^lty.<?j[ a^tomatl° apparatus in view of . equipment, which is now estimated to cost £87,657 as

!^e al^T?+T!e^^^.«c]:la^ ^!_..^m--^ ?a'nual^to aiainst an estimate in September last of £72,212 It
:°.TOtom"tils"l"?..I.I>e -"K""'6"" 1»" "P»»"..A.., .» s^-.ip->^-.w;';m-'i,. a

^C^L^Q^i^^ce^e^e g^ter.tend^ior P^^'^ t^Edg;
?erleesp?otn^ccheS islSitae StaedmllmaKofsreo£ S£S S ^tions B tWV^Sl w](iry3o3 l^ce;
^°p.^La£T^»^lr^lle»^S.Sr^°^?_^ two_'year8'~~req°uiremente^ruwitehe^uaundTvieJ ?

yearsthe area, but to make'sure we are raising the exchange requlrements''for"sTrvic^
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It must be understood, however, that much ^depends 32. To Mr. Gregory. - If the automatic equipment

BT ^0=".=^ -^isr.. ^ K"^^^^d,r^^r^dJ^e £
".- °f"MI ^^^z^^s^^air-conditiomng plant. are providing an automatic switchboard having an

29_. To Mr. ^ory;;-Asfa^sJ,raotl^lf 1SeJPe^; miti^l equipment" of ^500 subscribers and we estimate
fications" for automatic equipment ^prcmde that Ae Aat "the'number of subscribers' line's at the date of
various"parts shall be interchangeable TMs provides cut-oye7 will be 4,600. The margm between that num-

A & «Tc«npeti^: I? ly ."7 ^-^ to ..d- ^.p..-ifr of ^ -^,»"^rr.».^a tce^er^h7fieM,^las--an opportunity ^;^ ""ThatrL"due"to Ae fact Aat^have^al^dy.

is a new:.s':°=mf.r.,^--.w:^;-^ .;d^..^".""^«,»LautomricmtM",bffl:
^>aB]{d,mmda w^haYetoc^s]^r,w^e^^^-w-,,p^ ^ ^ i...?^ i^E. ^+ ^mnlrl Two^^er^T^o ^ ^^
-.SSs&^i ^a« ^l^t,
si^ si ^ ^'^s^^^ ^2:a^<the;l^±^?^Eis;i
SSS ^competi^f^ future _exteBSion ^^^ experiments; ^^dere^it,^asj?s^
other mai2factm^rs In Br^bT^^o^^sTa^iTe0^ lnthiswa^ti^dosokstcori^ Tcte^a^t^ u^s^te^-
^e\^peuorapp:ratu: supplied by7 one ma.ufactu^, penditure ;when theAange_ov^ is^ade^ ^hi^^o
and in Sydney and Meibourne we have e(luiP^LeIltsuP; accounts for the high,recoverable^aluJiiof t^Jf+se^
y^s^^^^ '^Ed£E^ ^^ ^J^^OOie^S^ig^interchangeaMlity One type of apparatus to be .mter- down to £15,000'or.£16,000 instead ^f T£33?^°;^^e^
changeable with another may.require another extra Uttie of thl( manual^ui^en^.^illbe^ili^,1^^
relay or two. This means added cost to the mamifac^ country exchanges.,The^Ed§ecliff,ma^uale^a^
^=A^^S^
does not require such extra relay. As a factor, inter- special type of automatic excliange for country rural
changeabiUty is taken into account even in the maUer districts.

s. -^ z=^^^^^ ^ :toBA-^s ^s-^
=^MJt;=^T°^

ral^is^St;?w^;.ate-you^usthav^znore junctions and the ^er nece.
S^TSt^^SS

Srha'vTtoumake"a-complete study of all these addition of a considerable amount of^appa^to ^we

factors, mciuding the efficiency factor. I assume of the OT;gmalestlmate ^as^e^^^^e lsti<,Ta+^o^i^
course, that the system in New Zealand is efficient. ufeoftwenty7ea,rsforthee.^uiP^e]^ soatthf ej^
The department there has developed what we ^^ ^ fie.?.e. llave to e 2 per eent" tor
rotary type of switch, whereas in Australia we have depreciation.
adopted the step-by-^tep system. Wejo ^not^now why 34. To Mr. Coleman.-li you peruse the original
i&s^a^ST
^sr^s^,T5^eS*

^£^^&^^^i:^^ ^a-=i"E;BtS

^^sa-sj
am aware that the representatives of Stromberg Oarlson,manufactured in Australia.
Sydney, have made several applications for the im-

30. To Mr. McGrath. - We have not made an position of a tariff on automatic telephone equipment,
estimate of the probable, cost of an Australian auto- but that firm has never supplied automatic switchboards
matic equipment, but preliminary inquiries have sho-wn to the department.
that it would be impracticable to carry out such
manufacturing work in Australia. 35. To Mr. McGrath. - The firm in question has had

every opportunity to tender.
31. To Mr. Coleman. - I am unable to supply the

figures, but we only have to consider that we have to 36. To Mr. Jackson. - It is the policy of the depart-

in this cou^trj to realize tl^tt^pTo^s^r ikb^r ^SLh'ote^e^erdse^^efop^l^irecD)'^p^it^.8t]"alian and
.

economic. 37. To Mr. McGrath. - Stromberg Carlson have
3lA. To Mr. J. Francis. - The technical difficulties never tendered for autom&tic switchboards. We con-

would also be an obstacle; but assuming that we could sider tenders chiefly from the economic stand-point,
oyercome them we have not the necessary manufac- but -we endeavour to get Australian manufacturers _in
turing organization and experience or the machinery to the market as competitors for the supply of our equip-
carry out that class of work. inent, and to this end we give a definite preference.

»

t
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^8Brf^^hr+^^e^!!!^"^I^VT^!.LTT,l?,a?La;ll/f^e^n f^rt^. sclleme that has .been prepared in connexion
^frs r^h -.t?e.-?re^er?nfe ill,dioated l)y the Govern- with this proposal, ft wiH be seen, therefore, tliat; the
meat. This is our absolute rule. sclieme hai been thoroughly thrashed out by the officials

.«^,^=T^.? -£
^p^+dJ£7+n+s,Tca^laf!tE" A^i;itiQQi'n^,?u,,E!xpeii ^^on^icablui^itn^e cfamT?^acktroie&em^lsdde^tion^
^-^e^a.al^
^^K^Z^teSof apparatus for.the-City-West (Melbourne)^ exehaBgeEHUS^:-"8-" =^°= =.,;z"4% o^£ ^ K^K;will be delayed. have been large enough for the space required by the

40. To Mr McGrath. - All the firms that supply switch room upstairs. For this reason -we abandoned
automatic equipment have their representatives in the idea of haying an exchange with two stories, and
Australia. They stipulate the time within which they came back to ,the original plan for a one-storied build-
can supply the equipment. If they are behind in mg- To obviate the danger of water getting into the
their deliveries, we have to consider the imposition of a ^a^.tren,c^fs ^v !^e^e^^°rialsei t^e floor level o:f the
penalty; but_it may be shown that the defay is due to building 3 ft 6 in. above the level of the site. At first
a strike. If so, we have to take that into accouut we thought that an extra 2 ft. 6 in. would be sufficient,
in fixing penalties. ^ English contractors have been in- but ^after consultation with_ officials of the
convenienced in this way, and have been late in de- Postal Department _ -e _ decided to raise the
Uveries. floor level by 3 ft. 6_ in, This has increased slightly

the estimated cost, which is now put down at £'7,000.
^LTO.th6chwrman:~T1 ^ fair.competitioILfor TMs'figureTs noTunduiy high: " The bmlding FsoTa

^ SUP^ ^.equipm^ fr^nfi^ firn^ou.^ British ^le-ceharact^^1.icko;aU^ne;^^^ ^d
Mlid;one^Amerlcan' ^T]le.-B-ritis^-manufacturers-.are ceilmgs.~Over~the"concrete-ceUmgofThe~swTteh~room
h^ldm^the" awn:z.;°-UI', view^Aai-the mpoirtati  AereTs_to"be'a covering of" iight'Tron to\e'ep the root
of necessary ^ macMnery, coupled ^ with the" limited cooF'The Torm'"of"coMtruct!on r7commmTed .

is one

maAet'_wouldmake;lmpratic.able-to-.maIlufiacture wlth which the committee is conversaiit, and it has
equipne^HA^^i.^Thetel^oneservice^howed been e^loyecT i.-re^ect -of-pra.ticall^l-t^
a_deficit..of.£moo() lastJear- .The .losses ^ere pri^ phone''exAanges"erected"by the departmen't in" recent
crpally in connexion with country lines. We cannot years. I believe that if could steeltfe use

a=;Sa^3» S.^S&^LS^give
services

l'educl.costs^all^-LllaY.(Lno doul)t' wm lead to a eiement"orunoerto"uityas''to"tliecosTofa^conditiomng
substantial increase in revenue. plants. I understand that the committee has been

advised of certain experiments that have been made to
see if adequate provision can be made to ventilate auto-

(Taken at Melbourne.) matic exchanges witliout incurring expenditure on
plant for the washing and cooling of the atmosphere. If

WEDNESDAY, 24T APEIL, 1929. these experiments prove satisfactory we should be able
to reduce construction costs. The proposal embraces noPresent: f

extravagances. The usual steel windows will be adopted.
Mr. M. OAMBSOIT^ Chairman.; The building itself will contain a switch room 63 feet

x 54 feet; an air-conditioning room 31 ft. 6 in. x 17 feet,Senator Payne Mr. Gregory with provision for a boiler and fuel; a power roomMr. Golem.au Mr. Jackson
Mr. J. Francis Mr. McGrath. 31 ft. 6 in. x 16 ft. 6 in.; a battery room 31 ft. 6 in. x

20 feet; and a mechanics' room 14 feet by an average off

John Smith Murdoch, Director-General of Works, and ig feet. This room will measure 19 ft. 3 in. at one end
CMef Architect, Department of Works, sworn and and 16 ft. 6 in. at tho other. There will also be the
examined. usual lavatory accommodation. I omitted to mention

42. To the Chairman- 1 am aware of the proposal tllat the ^ctual area^ of Ae sitp wil1 ^be. reduced
to erect a building for-an auto^c ^ephone Sge by a^np 3feet_.ide akngK.aora^la.e.^ TUs_p^ion
at Edgecliff7"The'pianbefore-the~ committee was pr°e- ^ the_ land^has been handed _ over^_the_ WooUahra
paredoin"the 'Sydney" office'"after"cMisultation- .with ^umci.Pal c,?UIlcll.t^.^Td^. ^ ?f^nia;?e. .eas^e^lit,i
Sls-ofAe iSaste.Ge^aPsDepartoent, -and There ^another ^asezne.t ^ Kiaora-1^ toJ^oM
'SS^SSSS^W^S^ ^^^^^^
membeTs"'ofAeucommitt'eel'arracquaixitedwith~the~site fro^the ^ SouA He^d-road,__to_t^_ ^^of^the
s%^,s^^^s
ofAnderson-streetandKiaora-lane, inthemumcipaiity be 14 feet, and_in the boiler room 15^feet. __ThejligM
of WooTahra:"~It~is'rhomboidalm shape, with an increase in estimated cost over ^previous ^timat^ is
average depth to Anderson-stTeeTof112 'feet and100 due to a decision to raise the ffoor level S ft. 6 in.
feet to Eiaora-lane. The location was not chosen instead of only 2 ft. 6 in. As a rule our estimates of
lightly, because it presented certain difficulties from the cost are about the mean of all tenders received. I
stand-pomt of building, and from. the stand-point also have inspected the site, and I do not anticipate there
of the technical work of the post office A certain will be any trouble with regard to the foun'lations.* »

amount of correspondence took_ place before a decision Three trial holes put down passed through 3 feet of sur-
was reached. All the defects of the position -were care- face soil and entered the natural sandy silt, which I
fully considered, and we are satisfied that it is the best estimate will carry a load of one ton per foot. The
site that was available. _ It is very close to the telephone water appears to be pretty constant, though it fluctuates
centre. The building itself has received careful con- somewhat in volume. It is fresh water, and is not in
sideration. The plan now before the committee is the any -way connected with the rise and fall of the tide.

.
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I made inquiries of people who have been living in the discovered that the water level had risen 18 inclies, so
locality for years, ' and have ^ been informed that it is now only 3 inches below the floor level, but ow
they have never seen water lying on the surface of .foundations were put down to a stratum that is abso-
the land for any length of time. They have told me lutely safe. I'made a careful examination of the
that it gets away quickly, and never goes over the road. building, and found that it had not suffered in any

43. To Mr. McQrath. - After a heavy rain-storm the resPect-
water does, I believe, remain on the site for a short time. 44. To the. Chairman. - If the water level there rises
The photograph of the area shows that rushes are grow- any more it will get into the storm-water channels, but
ing on it; but I have been advised that .water does not we do not anticipate any trouble.
remain on the surface for any length of time. As 45. To Mr. Jackson. - We intend to raise the flooi 1

bmldmgs are erected inAe Locality tint I condltion would * ^^ ^ ^g proposed new exchange so as to keep all
disappear altogether. I am perfectly^satisfiedwlth thc cable channels dry.
site:"For theupurpose of an automatic^ telephone ex- t

change it presents no unusual difficulty. It may interest 46. To Senator Payne. - We have used a great variety
the committee to know that when Ae^neral Post of timbers for flooring m telephone exchanges, and m
Office in Perth was erected the water level was only have discovered tiiat cement plastered floors^ are the
1 ft. 9 in : 1)eTow "floor''Yevel:~"When- considering the most satisfactory. Between the frames we lay Imoleum*

proposaFto erect aTank' on' landadjoimng Ae" post in bitmnen direct^to^ the cement floors TH^nmu^
.S:""»,»ti^o»-T~».;l,e »:t^ ^t,W d... ;.»;..wi..h ,oo», ^ i, "»" «.»f.,l.U. for
happened since the post office had been built, and it was the operators.
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